
DANGER
HAZARD STATEMENTS
Causes serious eye damage.
Causes skin irritation.
Harmful in contact with skin.
May cause respiratory irritation.
Flammable liquid and vapor.
Toxic to aquatic life.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Keep away from heat/sparks/open fl ames/hot surfaces. - No smoking.
Keep container tightly closed.
Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection.
Wash thoroughly after handling.
Avoid breathing mist/vapors/spray.
Use only outdoors or in a well-ventilated area.

��� �������� ��� ������� ���������
�IRST AID
�F �N ����� �inse cautiously with water for several minutes. �emove contact  
lenses� if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. �mmediately call a 
�����N C�NT�� or doctor/physician.
�F �N �K�N� W ash with plenty of soap and water. �f skin irritation occurs� �et  
medical advice/attention. Wash contaminated clothing before reuse.
�F �NHA���� �emove to fresh air and keep at rest in a position comfortable 
for breathing. Call a �����N C�NT�� or doctor/physician if you feel unwell.
�n case of � re� Use dry chemical� alcohol-resistant foam for extinction.
�T ��A� �
Keep away from heat/sparks/open fl ames/hot surfaces. � No smoking. �tore 
in a well-ventilated place. Keep container tightly closed. Wash hands before 
eating� drinking� smoking or using toilet facilities. Close container after use.
�����/��AK
Avoid runoff into storm sewers and ditches which lead to waterways.
������A�
�ispose of contents/container in accordance with local� state and federal  
regulations.
INGREDIENTS
Methyl �ther � soybean oil - ������-��-��� �thyl �-hydroxypropionate� �thyl -
���-�actate - ���-��-��� �thoxylate Alcohol C�- ��  - ������-��-��� �rimary 
Alcohol �thoxylate C� � - ������-��-��� �auramine �xide - �����-��-��� 
Monoethanolamine � ����-��-��� �en�yl Alcohol � ����-��-��
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Read Material Safety Data Sheet prior to use.
Refer to original container label for complete use directions.
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